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Walk Ends Rush Week Tension
Friday, September 16, began Madison's official rush week with a Panhellenic Tea for all girls interested
in joining a sorority. The tea was
followed by three rounds of parties
and climaxed by walk, Saturday,
September 24, at 2:00.
Of approximately 200 female students entering rush, 131 girls became
sorority pledges. The number of bids
given by each sorority was determined by the number of vacancies in
their quota.
The following girls have accepted
fall sorority bids:
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA—Susan Alarory,
Andrea Bailey, Sally Clements, Kathy Duncan, Ruth Early, Carole Houghton, Elaine
Keister, Karhy Kennedy, Susanne Knighton,
Stella Langston,
Page Lohmeyer, Janet
Nolcpa, Kate Palmer, Susan Paxton, Linda
Puryear, Kothy Stedman, Janice Thornton,
nd Clara Lee Tolley.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA—Peggy
Burton, Judith Carpenter, Terrie
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Cutchin, Linda Evaul, Susan Eyerly,
Janice Gordon, Bonnie Greame,
Kathy Hazen, Susan Henderson,
Carol Horton, Cheryl Hunter, Evelyn
Tngram, Martha Lindsey, Virginia
MacCord, Judi Newby, Ernestine
Nix, Trudyifeorfleet, Rebecca Whitmer, Sandra mjlitmer, Eva Wohlford
and Patricia Y^ko.

SIGMA KAPPA—Candace Borgas, Carol
Burkhart, Cathy Chezmar, Barbara Conklin,
Janice Crow, Joann Dudley, Ellen Edwards,
Marie Horris, Jean Haynes, Cynthia Hines,
Jenny Jeffress, Shirley Kemp, Melissa Lockhart, Dean McCall, Judy Powell, Judy Sanders, Borbara Snyder, Nancy Wilcox, and
Pat Wragg.

ALPHA SIGMA TAU—Diane Acree, Susan
Anderson, Linda Batchelder,
Barbara
Beacham, Sue Clay, Mary M. Doherty, Donna Ferguson, Sandy Frank, Betty Gaynor,
Faye Gulas, Linda Gush, Betty Hale, Claudia
Hall, Carole Hess, Susanne Hobson, Karhy
Kalinowski, Karen Kirk, Judy Lucado, Keith
Mars'on,
Susan Richards,
Linda Synder,
Barbara Tabor, and Mary J. Williamson.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA—Marica
Atkinson, Joan Bailey, Sandy Crossland, Carolyn Deaton, Clara Deutch,
Linda Firery, Caroline Hodges,' Susan Holt, Mary E. Lawler, Nancy
May, Judy Merrill, Kathy Merritt,
Pat Raynes, Clara Jean Sayers, Carol
Schwietzer, Vickie Sinclair, Sherry
Thomas and Fran Tucker.

PHI MU—Ruth Armstrong, Carol
Barlow, Ann Cox, Becky Dixon, Carolyn Duncan, Sherry Ellis, Carolyn
Gaegler, Shirley Horsley,' Marsha
Huffman, Betty Peters, Sue Thompson, Bonnie Wells, and Kitty Yeatts.

2ETA TAU ALPHA—Martha Allen,
Cheryl Barnes, Linda Barrett, Lynne Comp
ton, Joan Daughtery, Kothy Duncan, Barbara Harmon, Grace Kerr, Dawn Mayhew,
Linda Olsen, Gerry Savage, Nancy Stevens,
Jackie Weeks, Jane Wertz, Anna Young,
and Sue Zirkle.
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First Semester Convocation Hosts
Dean William Scott As Speaker

Dr. Miller also introduced Colonel
Adolph H. Phillips, the new business
manager, and Dr. James E. Poindexter, the new associate dean of the
College.
Edmund Shay, organist, played the
processional and recessional and Dr.
William Callahan, associate professor of Biblical Literature and philosophy, gave the invocation and the
benediction.

Important Dates
September 29—Senior Capping,
1:00
Open meeting with President Miller, 6:30
September 31—Campus movie,
7:30
October 6—Old Student, New
Student Day; Freshmen
decapped

No. 8

College Artmobile
Schedules Tours
Dr. CrystaT Theodore, head of the
Art Department here, announced that
a Collegoate Artmobile Program has
been established to familiarize Virginia college students with creative
works of past and present. The artmobile for this program is a gift of
the Carnegie Corporation, New York,
and Mr. E. Claiborne Roberts, Richmond. The Carnegie Corporation has
also donated funds for implementation of the initial program to be conducted in co-operation with the college Art Departments.

First semester convocation was
held Thursday, September 22, in
Wilson Hall here. Following the invocation and remarks by President
Miller, Dr. William W. Scott, Dean
of the College, addressed 1300 students and faculty members. Dr.
Scott's topic was re-examination of
graduate work which often leads a
student to develop the philosophy that
his own field of study "is indeed the
most important and worthwhile—that
all other areas of study are unimportant and can be ignored as worthless."
Dean Scott said that this overspecialization may lead toward bigotry, toward other areas of learning,
and "is often self-defeating." He said
that the research required during
graduate work often gives teachers
the desire to do more research than
teaching, so they "often times do not
participate in the very process for
which their scholarly activities have
prepared them."

SEP28'66

Dr. William W. Scott, Dean of
the College, speaks to seniors,
freshmen, and faculty at first
semester convocation.

YWCA Plan Drives,
Fun For New Year
The YWCA will hold a membership drive here September 29-October 6. Members of the YWCA will be
stationed in each dorm to collect
pledges.
The pledges, dressed in white, will
be received into the club at a candlelight service to be held October 12.
Last year the YWCA distributed
student opinion questionaires on the
organization's annual activities. Students favored the Big Sister—Little
Sister Party, the World University
Service Auction and Religious Emphasis Week.
Other events rated highly were the
Percy H. Warren Memorial Library
Fund, the Easter Service, and the
David, Dellarosa, and Brooks Concert.
Areas the YWCA plans to improve
are' the Thanksgiving Service, the
Madonna Selection, grace at meals,
and the Christmas Pageant.

The $65,000 artmobile is equipped
with air-conditioning, special lighting
for display purposes, humidity controls, and systems for prevention of
fire and theft.*
The artmobile circut will include
sixteen of Virginia's twenty-one colleges and universities. These sixteen
are institutions with established art
department which will serve as local
properietor of displays on the artmible during its visits. The five other
institutions will be included in the
program at a later date.
In connection with this program,
the Virginia Museum will sponsor a
series of artmobile seminars in the
fall of 1967, and winter of 1968. This
seminar will serve to determine the
use of material objects in relation to
the Art Department and to define the
needs of the colleges in the way of
auxiliary materials and assistance.

' i

Presently the artmoble is scheduled to visit Madison October 8-14 and
May 6-12. The first display will feature primarily sculptures and decorative arts from Greek, Roman, and
Egyptian cultures. The second exhibit
will be based on a unifying theme
and will consist of ancient and modern pieces.
These exhibits will be in addition
to regular mobile displays sponsored
by the Museum and will serve colleges only.
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Pictured above, Mary E. Massie is serving punch at the
initial function of rush week, the Panhellenic Tea «

Business Department Relocated
Remodeling will begin within the next two weeks on Harrison Annex, which is to be the new home of Madison's Business
Department. This project is scheduled for completion in the fall
of 1967. This announcement was made last Thursday by Dr. Z. S.
Dickerson, head of the Business Department here.
The Business Department is to be relocated owing to a shortage of space in Moury Hall where most of the department is now
housed. The annex, located behind Harrison Hall, is connected to
the main building by a closed causeway. The annex will provide the
Business Department with twice as much floor space as is now
available. The present arch between the annex and Harrison Hall
will be remodeled into a lobby which will become an entrance both
to Harrison Hall and Harrison Annex.
The remodeled building will include several conference rooms,
air conditioned offices, a data processing center, and tape listening
rooms. The conference room and data processing rooms are now in
Wilson Hall.
Accounting rooms with accounting forms permanently on the
blackboards will be a new feature of the building, as will be the
room for, tape recordings. The tapes will be used by all business
student and will cover such topics as shorthand, typing, and accounting. Dickerson explained that students interested in a certain subject could select a tape covering the topic and use it for
further study.
Closed-circuit television will be installed in every classroom
for teaching purposes. Several classrooms will have facilities for
broadcasting closed-circuit television.
All the equipment in the building will be new, including tables
chairs and desks. Business students will have access to business
computing machines and secretarial machines both during and
after classes.
The additional space provided by the move to Harrison Annex will enable the Business Department to expand the curriculum
beyond the present Business and Business Education curricula.
Courses in Management, data processing, economics, marketing
and retailing, and office administration will be offered upon completion of the annex.
The Business Department's move to Harrison Annex adds to
the long list of occupants of the building. The annex was built in_
the early 1900's to provide dining rooms for upper classmen. The
building was a dining hall until the fall of 1964 when Gibbons Hall
was opened.
Since 1964, the Harrison dining halls have been used as study
halls, as modern dance and tumbling class rooms, and as a ballroom for dances and parties.
In addition, the annex currently houses music practice rooms
and a music recital room, which will be relocated in Duke Hall
upon completion of that building.
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Tea Room Automation Successful

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Last spring Madison's student body rose up in arms at the
announcement that Harrison Hall was to be remodeled and the beloved tea room was to be abandoned.
For years the dining hall had lost numerous breakfast customers to the kind ladies and more personal atmosphere of the tea
room. But it had been decided that the tea room must go and that
new accommodations would be made in Gibbons Hall.
This new idea was appeasing until it was learned that machines would replace the cheerful face of Mrs. Roadcap.
The tea room crowd returned in September with a skeptical
view of meals compliments of automation. First visits to the new
tea room were strained and pesimistic but to the surprise of all the
machines were quite successful.
Food is served promptly and selection and quality are good.
Also, the machine service is much faster than the old method.
Students will continue to long for the return of the old fashion tea room but until this is possible the modern version will substitute very nicely.

Dr. Hours Need Lengthing
The College infirmary will struggle again this year to provide
the students with the necessary medical assistance. But the infirmary cannot provide the students with an attending physician
when there is none. Dr. Green is still the College physician and he
will continue his daily office hours of 1:00 to 3:0Q. The problem
arises with these hours.
Dr. Green has a large practice in the Harrisonburg area;
therefore it is often impossible for him to come to the College by
1:00. Students frequently must wait over an hour to see him. Also
,-
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Duke Hall Offers Modern
Facilities to Art, Music
February, 1967, is the scheduled
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Madison surely does not need a full time resident doctor but
the College neJSs a physician whose office hours are dependable.
.
.
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A solution to the problem could be a physician who has retired but
is able to see patients several hours a day. In this way the infirmary could possibly contact the physician at any time and students
would be assured that the doctor would be in during the "in" hours.
J. H.

Faculty Briefs

Art Profs' Accomplishments Cited

" Duke Hall is the traditional Madison bluestone, with a flat roof, and is
built on a slope. The art wing bordering Main Street, has three" floors, and
the music wing, bordering Grace
Street parking lot, has two floors.
Duke Hall entrance opens into a
lobby which provides access to either
wing.
Dr. Crystal Theodore, head of the
Art Department here, said the equipment and studios in the new building
will be more specialized than those
in Wilson, though space has not been
significantly increased.
The ground floor of the wing, will
have plaster, graphic arts, ceramics,
and sculpture studios. The ceramics
studio will be equipped with a large
new gas kiln for firing ceramics. The

The Greenville County Museum of
Art, Greenville, South Carolina, is
currently exhibiting a one man show
by Mr. Jerry Coulter. The Associate
Artists of North Carolina in a recent
exhibit selected two intaglios and one
drawing by Thomas Hammond. The
works will circulate through various
schools and galleries in North Carolina.

Miss Frances Grove served as a
judge for the Culpeper Art Fair on
August 27.

lii'ccksllist mmIrlivily ,:

Campus Movie Schedule
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,

Sept. 24—Our Man Flint
Oct. 1—Flight of the Phoenix
Oct. 8—The Hill
Oct. 15— Situation Serious, But
Not Hopeless
Sat., Oct. 22—Judith
Sat., Oct. 29—Git
Sat., Nov. 5—Harper
Sat, Nov. 19—(unscheduled)
Sat., Dec. 3—Stop The World, 1
Want To Get Off
Sat., Dec. 10—To Tray A Spy
Sat., Dec. 17—A Thousand Clowns
Sat., Jan. 7—The Singing Nun

Alpha Sigma Alpha
r
Alpha Sigma Alpha announced that
Merle Kay, former president of ASA
has been awarded the national Elizabeth Bird Small Award. This is the
highest national ASA award given to
an undergraduate. The honor is based on leadership, scholarship, and
personality.
Plans for the remainder of the
month include Sunday night suppers,
pledge parties, and attending church
as a group.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta sent representatives to Victoria, British Columbia
for the International Convention.

College
College, made
Monday. *

this

announcement

Dr. Lester Bucher, head of the
Music Department here, said that the
auditorium, the sound system, and
the listening room in Duke Hall will
be the most important features in the
Music wing.
The Acoustical Engineer for the
building is Warner Braun of Harrisonburg; he has said that Duke Hall
will have one of the best acoustical
systems in the country, for there will
be an aliveness in the sound without
reverberation.
The auditorium on the first floor
of the building will have an orchestra
pit on an elevator; this platform can
be raised to stage height giving more
stage space, lowered to seating level
to enlarge the seating capacity of the
auditorium, or lowered to ground
level to assemble instruments. There
is a projection room and a sound control room for the theater.

Campus Comments
The Honor Council Pledging Ceremony was held Monday, September
18, with Mr. John L. Rice as guest
speaker.
Rice, new Dean of Men, reminded
the freshmen that they would determine the next four years of honor at
Madison. He also stated, "If you allow the standard of honor to drop,
then you will also cheapen your own
diploma."
Following Mr. Rice's speech, Sarah
Whitmer, president of Honor Council, read the Honor Pledge. Each
freshman present then signed the
pledge. After the signing, members
of the Council escorted the freshmen
from the auditorium.
*****
Leonard Carmichael, a visiting
scholar of the University Center in
Virginia, will be here Thursday,
October 13. This announcement was
made by Dean James Poindexter.
Carmichael is a former professor
of psychology at Princeton and
Brown Universities, dean of the faculty of arts and sciences at the university of Rochester, and president of
Tufts University.
He is the author of Basic Psychology and has served as Vice-President
for Research and Exploration for the
National Geographic Society and
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
*****
Editor's Note: The following article
was taken from the Public Education in Virginia Magazine, Volume
2, No. 22, 1966.
Pat Steele was editor of the Breeze
for the 1963-64 session.
teacher and journalism advisor at
J. R. Tucker High School in Henrico
County, joined the State Department
on July 1, as a Public Information
Officer.
She received her bachelor's degree
at Madison College and attended
Marquette University on a Wall
Street Journal Fellowship to study
journalism.

llnnlwill Foundation
AvailableTo Students
The Danforth Graduate Fellowships will be awarded in March, 1967,
announced Dr. William W. Scott,
Dean of the College. The Fellowships
are open to single or married men
and women. Intersted students are
urged to get in touch with Dr. Scott.
Approximately 120 Fellowships'
will be awarded to college seniors or
recent college graduates who have a
serious interest in college teaching
as a career.
Candidates must be nominated by
Liaison Officers of their undergraduate institutions by November 1,
1966. The Foundation does not accept direct applications for the Fellowships.
Danforth Graduate Fellows are eligible for four years of financial assistance, with a maximum annual living stipend of $2400 for single Fellows and $2950 for married Fellows,
plus tuition and fees. Dependency allowances are a v a i 1 a ble. Financial
need is not a condition for consideration.
Danforth Fellows may hold other
fellowships such as Ford, Fulbright,
National Science, Rhodes, Woodrow
Wilson, etc. concurrently, and will be
Danforth Fellows without stipend
until the other awards lapse.

Four classrooms of varing sizes are
on the first floor. Two large rooms,
which will accomodate 35-40 students,
will be used predominately for Music
200 classes. A classroom for 25 students
will be used for music theory
win fir very d licate pottery and
"**»
!
?
classes,
and a small room of 15-18
all types of ceramics. The sculpture
studio will be equipped with a porch desks will be used for special music
and garden. There will be facilities classes such as Conducting and Counfor large stone sculptoring in this "terPomt
room. Dr. Theodore feels that these
The listening rooms, on the first
two improvements will be most im- floor, will be a large improvement
portant for the Art Department.
from those in Harrison. There will
The ground floor will also include be three small listening rooms with
a wood-working studio, a graphic arts sofas and chairs, and a large listenstudio, an art shop, a storage room, ing room with nine tables; each table
will seat four people. The rooms and
and lockers for students.
An air-conditioned professional art the tables will have sterophonic regallery will be located on the first cords racks, and the small rooms will
floor, and it will have a flexible light- also have tape recording decks.
ing system which will enable one or
A rehearsal room for the orchestra
several objects to be in focus.
and band will also be on the first
(Continued to Page 4)
The first floor also will have two
laboratory studios, an art education
room, two lecture rooms and the
dramatic department's scenery shop.
An air-conditioned painting studio
FOUNDED 1922
with a skylight is on the second floor;
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
it will provide more space than the
Harrisonburg, Virginia
present studio in Wilson. A darkroom, which will enable courses in
MEMBER OF:
projection to be offered, will also be
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
on the second floor. An additional
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
lecture room, two studios, two offices.and an organ chamber" wdl be Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Carolyn Liller
on the second floor.
Cheryl Barnes
Faculty Advisor
Music Wing
Mr. Lorin Robinson
Associate Editor
Advertising Manager
The Music wing of Duke Hall will
Jeri Hazelwood
Martha Haworth
feature a small auditorium which
will seat 340 people. This feature has News Editor
.
Jan Mohr
been named The Latimer-Schaeffer Feature Editor
.'. Ellen Edwards
Little Theater in honor of Dr. Mary Circulation Manager
Ersie Dawson
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Alpha Sigma Tau
Alpha Sigma Tau received the National Scholarship Trophy, for a 2.96
accumlative average, at the National
Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sandy Welsh was AST's representative at this convention. The Psi Chapter was
,.
also awarded first place in
song competition. Carolyn Cox won
the award for her 1965 entry and
Matt Coleman and Judy Williams
won for their 1966 entry.

Phi Mu

made last Thurs-

The building is located on the southeastern corner of Main and Grace
Streets, and the entrance faces the
College quadrangle.

At the April 16, 1966, meeting of
the Collegiate Artmobile Program
Dr. Crystal Theodore of the Madison
College Art Department was elected
to a three member Board that will
serve as an executive committee. This
committee will represent the Art Department Chairman and Artmobile
Representatives in planning subsequent activities related to the Artmobile Program.

Four members of the Art Department faculty have had works accepted for exhibitions. The Southern Association of Sculptors will show
"Passage," a sculpture by Mr. Kenneth Beer in their exhibition "Southern Sculpture 1966" which will tour
museums and colleges in the South
during the coming year. Another
sculpture by Mr. Beer is currently
part of ah exhibition sponsored by
the Detroit Institute of Arts. Mr.
Charles Arthur participates in an
exhibition entitled, "Six Views of the
Nude" at the Dreyer Galleries in
Houston, Texas. Mr. Turner also had
an engraving show in the PRINTS,
1966 exhibition at the State University College at Potsdam, New York.

WHS

day by Richard Manderville, Presi*«* Millfs assistant. Duke Hall
will provide new and modern facilitjes for the Art and Mugic Depart.
ments to alleviate their crowded conditions in Wilson and Harrison Halls.

Latimer and Edna Trout Schaeffer,
former Madison faculty members.

%

Phi Mu sent two delegates, Donna
Hewlett and Taffie Johnson, to their
National Convention held at the
(Continued on page 3)
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Freshmen Class Excells;
Talent Show Successful
Sword dancing, baton twirling, folk
and classical singing and piano playing were features on the agenda of
the annual Freshman Talent Show
sponsored by the Student Government Association (SGA) on the night
of September 15, in Wilson Hall
Auditorium.
Fourteen girls participated in the
show. Barbara Saunders' act was the
best-liked one. She sang "I Could
Have Danced All Night" and "Climb
Every Mountain." A more diversified
girl was Becky Crush who sang "The
Impossible Dream' 'and also accompanied other singers on the piano.
Other singers included Lois Perfetti
singing "The Sound of Music" and
Lee Porter singing "Plaisir d'Amour," a French love song close to
opera. Accompanying herself on the
guitar, Lynn Masterson sang "Jesus
Met the Woman at the Well." While
acting to the words, Jeannie Motley
sang "How Lovely to Be a Woman."

Three
Greeks Discusses Activity
(Continued from Page 2)
Greenbrier Hotel in White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia.

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa's 1966 convention
was held in Puerto Rico. The Delta
Rho Chapter sent Carol Neisz, Kathy
Aler, and Diana James as their representatives.
"•

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma is preparing
for a three day visit from their National Inspector in October.

iMcrraHr manaevrfte:
Madison's PR Man
by Judy Elder
His title is Assistant to the President. His duties range from Advisor
of. the Bhiestone to Secretary of thee
Board of Visitors. His name is Richard C. Mandeville.
Mandeville is the seldom heard,
often seen man about Madison who
has a part in almost" everything going on here. Besides editing the three
college bulletins, preparing news releases about the school, taking part
in College Nights at high schools and
assisting President Miller, Mandeville also finds time to help with Parents Day and take an active part on
the Planning and Advisory Committee.
A native of Muskegan, Michigan,
Mandeville attended the University
of Michigan, Michigan State University and the University of Wisconsin.
He holds a B.A. degree in English.
Although he was vice president and
social director of Delta Upsilon, he
said he spent most of his time in college trying to keep off Academic Probation.
Mandeville's contributions to Madison stretch even as far as the Art
Department. An inactive art collector, as he described himself, he has;
loaned many of his pieces for display
in the Art Gallary in Alumnae. One
of the most interesting is a Joss
House stolen from a Chinese leper
colony on the Yangtze River by one
of his grandmother's relatives. Six
carved ivory vases believed to have
belonged to the empress of China are
also among his collection.
Mandeville lived in Lynchburg
where he was Director of The News
Bureau and Publications at Lynchburg College before coming here. He
said that he likes this area. He and
his wife and family, (he has three
children, a dog named Bruno and a
cat named Mom) have lived in Virginia for six years.
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Perhaps one of the "problems of
greater magniture" was the decision
of the Virginia Legislature to convert Madison to a coeducational institution. When questioned about this
Mandeville, who is working with Dr.
Poindexter and Mr. Rice on a brochure to encourage the enrollment!
of men, said, "It will enhance the
academic atmosphere at Madison by
the age long competition between boy
and girl students, and will provide a
more rounded intellectual and social
climate. Besides that, said Mandeville, "the girls will have more
dates."

The Open House is an introduction
to the Stratford Players and to their
plans for the coming year. All aspects
of the theater, including performing,
building sets, directing and make-up
are included in the Stratford Players' activities.
Refreshments and entertainment
will be included at the Open House.

Are you dafeless tonight?.
Pine no longer!

Our CUPID COMPUTER
will scan, check, match,
select and introduce you to
your MOST COMPATIBLE single dates. You will
receive their names and
phone numbers; they will
receive yours. Now, the
Science is Chemistry, and
ROMANCE is yours! Fill
out and mail the coupon
below, and you will receive
our FREE compatibility
questionaire. Complete and
return it with a minimum
computer fee.

To. Match-Mate!

HOW TO

This year the show had two Mis-'
tresses of Ceremonies, Anne Collins
and Pat McCool. It was more of a
cohensive show this year instead of

P. O. Box 7024
Stewart Station
Richmond, Va., 23221
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son, Mandeville prophesied*, '.'We will
continue to have social and academic
problems. These problems will range
from parking facilities to those of
greater magnitude. All we can do is
to meet these problems with prompt
action and consideration."

The Stratford Players, Madison's
'dramatic club, will hold Open House
nVtnBvold Junior Dining Hall, this
evening at 7:00 p.m.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha's 28th National
Convention was held in Houston,
Texas at the Shamrock-Hilton Hotel.
Those attending from the Gamma
Kappa Chapter were Gayle Aydelotte
and Jackie Hill. This chapter received an award for the sorority's national magazine drive.

Besides singing, there was a sword
dance act and a baton twirling act by
Patricia Ford. Cinda Pearcy played
a Grieg piano concerto. The SGA
also presented their version of 'With
a Little Bit of Luck."

When asked about general areas

Campus Comments

ductions. Accordjng to participants"
in the show, this was due to Cindy
King's excellent directing job.

Starts' Wednesday

DORIS DAY
RODTAYLOR
ARTHUR GODFREY

Anne Collins considered the show a
success as shown by the good attendance and student enthusiasm for
the well-developed and diversified
talent of the Freshman Class.
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Please forward me one
FREE compatibility questionaire !
Name
Address
Affiliation

Tennis Rackets, Presses,
Balls, and Golf Balls

^

at

John W/Taliaferro Sons

WESTERN
AUTO _

JEWELERS
54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING

76 So. Court Square

plus a large selection of

f

Pierced Ear Rings

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC,
1021 South Main Street
Dial 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS - FILM
COSMETICS - STATIONERY
CANDIES - GREETING CARDS

The Famous Restaurant
We serve the finest PIZZAS in this area.

Compare price and quality
<*

,/*

PIZZAS
Medium
$ 85

Large
$1.10

Pepperoni

1.10

1.35

Mushroom

1.10

1.35

Hamburger

1.10

1.35

Anchovies

1.10

1.35

Delux

1.60

2.11

Plain

BWSU UPONTttt. CLASSICS
If sweater-and-skirt dressing
is your favorite way of life,
take a snap course in the
refreshers now being offered
at

Zke Zown & Casual Koom
39 East Market Street

Dial 434-3676

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Also Serving

Home Made Spaghetti
131 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-7253
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Four

Duke Hall, Modern Facilities

International Lions Club Contest

(Continued from page 2)

Concerns Proposal forWorld Peace
The Lions International, in co-operation with the Lions Club of Harrisonburg, is sponsoring an essay contest in which $50,000. in prizes will
be presented. Any male or female 14
years of age, but less than 22 as of
January 15, 1987, is eligible.
Application blanks are available in
the office of the Dean of the College
and must be requested on or before
October 11.
The theme of the essay will be
world peace and its purpose is to focus the attention of people on the desirability of making world peace a
reality. The goals of the contest are
to discover a workable plan for world
peace, to concentrate attention on the
subject of world peace, and to accent
the meaning of freedom and liberty.
The essay should not exceed 5,000
words and must be typed and double
spaced on white paper, 8V2 by 11 in

size. When quotations are used, references must be given in footnotes,
and revisions, deletions, and additions
are not allowed after the entry is
submitted.
The entry must be original, unpublished, and no artwork is permitted.
Prizes will be awarded on international, world geographical, multiple
district, district, and club levels.
Contestants may assemble adequate information from libraries,
magazines, newspapers, and other
sources. Each contestant must formulate his own conclusions as to how
world peace may be obtained and as
to what he considers the formula for
world peace.
Decisions of the judges at each
level are final and binding for all
contestants and each essay becomes
the exclusive property of the International Association of Lions Clubs.

floor; the room will have collapsible
risers for practicing. Joining this
room are two rooms, one for storage
of instruments, another for individual practice.
Eight practice rooms are located
on the first floor, and 10 practice
rooms are on the second floor.
Fifteen studio-office combinations
for professors will be on the second
floor. These offices will enable the
professors to give private lessons in
their offices.
Also located on the second floor
will be a choral practice room with
permanent risers ,two classrooms, a
library for instrumental music and
musical scores, and a student lounge.

Committee Works To
Revise '67 Orientation
During spring retreat, Student
Government Association formed an
orientation revision committee to deviate many difficulties which face
freshmen during orientation week.
The committee was formed on the
suggestion of Dean Tolbert and is
headed by Mary Jane Williamson.
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Orchesis, Madison's modern dance
club, has planned a busy schedule
with its first performance on October 8, in Wilson Hall. This performance will introduce the club to the
student body and will serve as an introduction for try-outs to be held on
October 11, from 7:30 to 10:00 in
Ashby Gym. Men students are especially urged to attend.

-o.

The club's second performance will
be in Roanoke, Virginia, on November 18. A joint performance with
Stratford is scheduled for December
and their major program, the Fine
Arts Festival, will be presented in
the spring.
The group will also represent Madison at a state wide College Dance
■ Festival in Richmond, Virginia, scheduled for March. At this event a professional artist will give lessons,
demonstrations, and an original performance. Each college group will
perform and receive criticism and
hints from the professional.
■y ▼ ▼ ▼ ■* -v

Welcome Madison fo

LOEWNERS
RECORD SHOP

Del/Very of
birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties by

NOW SHOWING

STARTS WED.

"What Did You
Do in the War,
Daddy?"
with
James Coburn
Dick Shawn

These are just a few of the
inspired designs in our JMS
collection . . . sculptured and
hand-crafted in 14K gold. . .
;et with sparkling precious
-tones ... in pierced, drop
tnd stud styles.

from $3.00 to $150.00

David B. Garber
Jeweler
49 W. Water St.

Call for appointment or come by and see us

ONE 5x7 is .
ONE 8x10 is

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

j

$9.00
$10.00

TWO 5x7 are .... $11.50
TWO 8x10 are .. $13.00

$4.50 FOR OIL COLORING

No bigger than a park of gum—but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

Ask About the 10% Off for Madison College Students

GITCHELL'S

INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
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79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139
-

NEW FORD FAIRLANES

Body Waves
Hair Shaping

FALCONS

Styling

MUSTANGS

TIIUNDERBIRDS
A-l USED CARS

Coloring
Bleaching

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Styles by Mr. Henry

COIFFURES
LORREN
Beauty
Salon
,*
DIAL 434-7375

17 East Market Street
Come in and Browse

with
Guy Stockwell
Leslie Nielsen

"Portraits are our Specialty"
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•

I/J.Kgold earrings

Tot Stapler

Phone: Either Store
1
or 434-3625

•

"The Home of the Number One Deal in the Shenandoah Valley"
•■

WHEATLEY-YETZER FORD
Route 11, South
p

Hostetter Bldg.
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located in
MICK-OR-MACK STORES

•

i

Genuine Onyx

..,"%au Geste"........

This is the

Carl's Pastry, Inc.

•

Every
Occasion...

Dial 434-3582

(Answers
below)

Orchesis Plans

gift for

Harrisonaburg, Va.

[I] Divide 30 by 1/2
and add 10.
What b1ftc
answerr?

New students signed their names Monday 19, to a small white card.
The cards pledged the students to uphold the honor code of Madison College. After classes to explain the workings of the honor system here, the new students signed the pledge, becoming offically
members of the student body.

Dial 434-6643
82 S. Main St.

Student Government would also
like to urge freshmen to express their
ideas concerning the needed changes
in the orientation program.
Suggestion should be submitted to
box 1 or to a Student Government
Orientation committee member.

121 You have a TOT
Stapler that
staples eight
10-page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to a
bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of
this TOT Stapler?

VALLEY
BOOKS

Junior and senior councilors who
have recently completed the fall
orientation, program have been asked
to submit their suggestions for improvement to this committee for consideration.

Dr. Bucher said the new facilities
to be offered by Duke Hall will enable the Music Department to accommodate over 120 majors; the maximum now is 90.
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School and Art Supplies
College Outline Series
BOOKS - BIBLES
PENS - STATIONERY

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
PHONE 434-0707
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